Field Day

Complete the five steps to earn your Field Day Badge.

1. **Team up and dress up**: Get creative and come up with an idea for a team uniform for your family or troop. Even if you aren’t able to get together as a team to play games it is still fun to think about what you would put on our teams uniform.

2. **Host a historical game**: Archery and target games have been around for ages. Many cultures had archery competitions, which we still have today. You may not be able to do archery right now but you can still practice hitting a target. Set up some targets, like empty bottles or paper bull’s eyes hanging from some branches and use a tennis ball, or any type of ball to see how many targets you can hit.

3. **Play a scientific game**: Have a paper airplane challenge. Start off with each team making the same paper airplane and see whose goes the farthest. Then have the teams make their own design and see which one flies the furthest.

4. **Find fun in fiction**: Watch the attached video to learn how to create a traditional board game into a field-day sport.

5. **Stage your grand finale**: End your competition with a pentathlon. A pentathlon is an event made up of five different competitions. Create a five-step challenge to end your field day. It could be a relay pentathlon or even a series of five puzzles.